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Introduction
The Trusts patient transport provider, Falck, is changing the PTS booking system from the 2nd September.
The new system will bring:• better reporting of patient travel times
• estimated time of arrival and delivery
• more ways of communication between crews and dispatch
• More visibility between Falck and Hospital
The system requires accurate input from hospital staff to enable it to work correctly and this is the aim of these sessions. We also have
short training videos available on our website https://www.falckambulance.co.uk/NHS/Training
To learn more about Falck and their patient transport services, visit www.falckambulance.co.uk.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact your local Falck representative or contact the control centre on
+44(0)3300535695 for more information.

We hope you find this guide useful.
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Log in: Accessing the system

Welcome to Falck’s Online Booking System guide for
Logis. To access the online booking system you will
need to go to the following website:
https://www.falckambulance.co.uk
There is a link at the top of the page to the booking
system. Click “Book patient transport” on the link
under the Falck Logo in the top left-hand corner.
You will then be taken to the next screen as shown
on the next page.

If you are having trouble with access, please inform
your local Falck representative, who will advise on
the best resolution.
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Log in: Accessing the system
Please click on the red button which reads ‘Book Transport’ where you will be taken to a
page where you are to select your Trust and be taken to the correct Booking Screen.
Clicking on the training link on the right hand side, will take you to tutorial videos about
the system.
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Login

Set Password - First time
You will be set a generic password, we will inform this by email. On first use follow the forgot
your password link and select one of your choice.

Forgotten your password?
If you have forgotten your password, click ‘forgot your password?’ and insert your NHS email
address. You should receive an email shortly once this action has been completed. Once you
have received the email, follow the instructions in the email and create a memorable and
personal password for your profile.
Please note the new password must contain one capital letter, one number and one
special character and must be at least 6 characters long.
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To make a booking
To make a booking, go to the transport request page (the first tab from left to right) – you will automatically land on
the transport request page when you log in. Your name and site will be entered by default. In this menu, you will
need to fill in details for the four tabs shown. Once a tabs data is complete it will show a green checkmark.
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Tab 2: Patient details
• Please make sure the patient is not already know on the system by searching for the patient. You can do this by
entering some details from the patient like Name and Date of Birth or Postcode and pressing the search button. If
the correct patient is found, clicking the record will populate the fields in the form.
• Before you fill in the details for the patient, make sure you have the patient’s first name, last name, NHS number,
Date of Birth, Weight, Home Address and contact telephone number.
• All fields marked with * are mandatory.
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Tab 2: Patient details
• Eligibility Assessment – Please ensure the Eligibility assessment is completed, when necessary, not all trusts require
this. If green tick appears this indicates an eligibility assessment has already been completed and the patient is
eligible to travel. To run the eligibility check please press the ‘click here’ icon. Once this has been completed you
simply return to the transport request page. Note the green tick is now displayed.
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Tab 3: Transport requirements
• This step is to add details
about the patient’s
transport requirements
• First section is to complete
direction of travel
• Second section - Patients
needs including equipment.
• Please select whether
patient is a walker or needs
specific equipment. When
you ‘tick’ a box, a dropdown menu will be
displayed below giving you
a list of options to specify
what is required, one of the
drop downs needs to be
selected.
• Third Section – Patients
medical requirements.
• This section is all about the
patients medical needs, e.g.
If they have dementia, DNR
etc.
• Please give us as much
information as possible as
this will allocate correct
transport.
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Tab 4: Transport details

• Start by filling out the ‘pick up’ address and the ‘destination’ address. Click either ‘my facility’ or ‘patient address’ to
automatically fill in the field, please make sure to also enter the department the patient is being collected from or the
clinic they are attending.
• Now enter the date and time of the pickup or appointment. There are two other button ready now and call later, ready
now is as it says, call later tells us you will let us know when the patient will be ready for travel; these are for the use in
the pickup journey. There is also a button to select the need to make the booking a repeat journey, i.e. If there are
multiple journeys for the same criteria
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Tab 5: Transport details- Repeat transfers

• If the patient requires regular repeat transfers please choose the repeat transfer button and choose the available
options for daily or weekly as required. For weekly ensure you select the days and enter times required if not the
same as the original booking. You will aslo need to select the end date or number times the journey is required. For
Renal units only please choose the end date as 31st March 2022.
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Completing your booking

Once you have completed the 4 stages of a transport request, you’ll see 4 green ends on the left hand side of each
section, plus you’ll see a summary of the details selected each stage in grey text below, giving you a quick
overview of the booking. By selecting the request button on the bottom right hand corner, the transport will be
requested.
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Completing your booking

Please ensure that you select the appropriate Covid Status of the patient- Isolated, Positive, suspected or none of
the above.
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Confirmation of request

You will then see a confirmation
box with the journey number.
You will be able to see the
transport request in the
transport request overview.

The system does not
automatically book return
journeys, so you will get an
option ‘do you want to book a
return journey@

If you need to amend the
booking, Please go to the
transport overview page
explained later.
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Transport request overview
In the transport request overview, you can manage existing transport requests.
From the main page, click the second tab called ‘transport request overview’. Here you will see all transport requests
submitted.
The most recent transport request bookings will be displayed at the top of the list, but you can filter the dates and
search as required. You can search using the status field or by name or date of birth. You can also filter by ‘my
requests’ and ‘make ready later’.
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Transport request overview

It is possible to search using different parameters, name, NHS number,
postcode. You can also search by job status as shown in the list. Historical jobs
can be searched by changing the dates.

Transport request overview

The buttons on the top right hand side allow different views

Selects ascending or descending by time

Selects view by logged on user
Selects only bookings awaiting make ready
Selects bookings awaiting authorisation
Selects outward journeys
Selects inward journeys

Please note that
multiple selection
of the buttons can
change the view.

Book ready and editing
In the transport request overview, you can click on the pencil to book a patient ‘Ready’. Before booking ready
please ensure all booking details are correct.
To edit the booking you click on the pencil and
the screen will revert to the booking screen.
To cancel you click on the X and another screen will
appear asking the reason and to confirm.
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Detail View and PDF
On clicking a journey you will be taken to the detail view of that journey. You can print this version or save as PDF. The
view shown is as below, it will give the full journey details if needed.
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Create Return Journey
If you need to create a return journey for a day patient, you can simply do this by clicking the return button
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If you have any additional questions, read the FAQ on
www.falckambulance.co.uk/nhs/FAQ or contact your local
Falck representative for more information.
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